
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
trust relationship manager. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for trust relationship manager

Provides primary client contact, proactive communication and consultation,
and coordination of internal partners for the effective delivery of Corporate
and Institutional Trust products and related services
Keeps current with all developments, applicable laws and regulations within
individual field
Responsible for assuring that the obligor is complying with all covenants that
the trustee is responsible for monitoring through various reports or
certificates that the obligor must file with the trustee
Seeks guidance from management and members of the trust administrative
committee on questions regarding the acceptability of trust positions and the
proper use of income or corpus for accounts being managed
May represents the company in business activities and serves as a contact for
customers, attorneys, CPAs and beneficiaries relating to assigned accounts
Establishes a calling program for customers, prospects and centers of
influence that will facilitate new business development from existing
customers and new prospects
Attends professional conferences or trade shows held by the
customer/prospect base in order to promote the company brand and trust
expertise and attends various public meetings held by customers or parties
that provide services to customers in order to both be aware of current
customer needs looking for new business opportunities
Documents in accordance with Trust policy and keeps current records on all

Example of Trust Relationship Manager Job
Description
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Directs collection of earnings from sale of assets and placement of proceeds
in trust account
Participates with more senior Administrators in customer/prospect/center-of-
influence entertainment

Qualifications for trust relationship manager

Proficient in both Korean and English languages
Minimum 15 years in financial industry
Strong business network with clients such as central bank, pension funds and
sovereign entities
10+ years of trust and estate experience, preferably within a private bank
environment
BA/BS in finance, accounting or other related field
JD/MBA preferred


